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Your free Downloadable guide. Setting up your own. Recruitment. Agency? business. Should you be a sole trader, LLP,
partnership or limited company? What are you . together your business plans and forecasts as well as exit plans.' '.

A great support business like SSG can provide you will every conceivable tool ranging from job boards to
CRM systems to legal support. What do you have to do to have SSG provide a free business launch service?
Lifestyle, money? The sales projection is based on information gathered on the field and some assumptions
that are peculiar to startups in New York. Need actual charts? They find their employees are 60 percent male,
40 percent female, and ages spread evenly. Still with me? Do you agree? It has a philosophy built around just
three more words. Our Pricing Strategy Hourly billing for consulting services is a long â€” time tradition in
the industry. All the papers and document has been duly signed and submitted, the loan has been approved and
any moment from now our account will be credited. Does SSG really think that I am crazy! Here are the
payment options that we will make available to our clients; Payment by via bank transfer Payment via online
bank transfer Payment via check Payment via bank draft Payment with cash In view of the above, we have
chosen banking platforms that will help us achieve our plans with little or no itches. The risk is all about not
doing something â€” never about trying. Who can provide you with the tools, the talent and the time to make
your result ensure that your reasons are fulfilled? A contract engineering firm places temporary workers who
are hardware and software engineers. It will also provide businesses with a high-caliber of employee available
for project or permanent work. The level of competitions in the staffing consulting industry depends largely on
the location of the business and of course the niche of your staffing consulting business. What makes SSG
think I am so daft as to believe that there is no catch? SSG again. List our business on yellow pages ads local
directories Attend relevant international and local expos, seminars, and business fairs et al Create different
packages for different category of clients in order to work with their budgets and still deliver quality staffing
and training consulting services to them Leverage on the internet to promote our business Engage in direct
marketing approach Encourage word of mouth marketing from loyal and satisfied clients Staffing Agency
Business Plan â€” Publicity and Advertising Strategy We have been able to work with our in house
consultants and other brand and publicity specialist to help us map out publicity and advertising strategies that
will help us walk our way into the heart of our target market. We are well positioned to take on the available
market in the U. Will I lose control? How are you going to get there? So, where does all of this begin? Am I
being sucked into something? Brick House Staffing and Training Company, LLC will make sure that the right
foundation, structures and processes are put in place to ensure that our staff welfare are well taken of. Tools,
job boards, branding? Keep it clear, believe in it and practice what you preach.


